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Abstract 
The cause analysis of complex soft terrain collapse and the accordingly reasonable solutions, ensuring the safety of 
personnel and the environment protection during tunneling are the common concerns in civil and environment 
engineering. Associated with the soft terrain collapse in the Xinkailing tunnel, after the cause analysis and geological 
and environmental experts studying together, the reasonable and effective measures have been taken; and the 
effectiveness of prevention has been evaluated by means of the three dimensional deformation measuring with non-
contact total station and the finite element numerical analysis. This research shows that the main causes are the poor 
geological parameters, the poor discrimination of geological environment and the groundwater erosion, etc. It is the 
key points to reduce collapse that the good description of tunnel face, timely analyzing and predicting the geological 
condition at the front of surrounding rock of tunnel face, ensuring accurate judgment of the surrounding rock 
classification and the meeting of strength requirement of supporting parameters. And it is the effective means that 
strengthened supporting in collapse impacting area, closing of surrounding rock of collapsed body, enhancing the 
supporting strength in collapsed area and having it done timely, filling the collapsed cavity. After the treatments，the 
ultimate arch crown vertical displacement of surrounding rock and primary support in collapsed area is about 
17.8mm，the safety factor of primary support structure at side wall is about 3.1, and it meets the specifications. In 
conclusion, it is proved that the treatments are safe and effective, authentic, offering the reference for alike tunnel 
design and construction in future. 
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1. Introduction 
When tunneling begins, the stress of surrounding rock is readjusted and redistributed, worsening the 
parameters of physical mechanics and causing the displacement of surrounding rock and slackness [1, 2], 
so tunnel collapses when the surrounding rock has no self-stableness and the supporting structure has not 
timely done or no sufficient strength [3, 4], delaying the construction period and increasing engineering 
cost, also threatening the safety of personnel on site. How to avoid collapse, the cause analysis and the 
related treatments, the safety during tunneling and service period have become the main concern in tunnel 
engineering.  
Under the engineering background of the collapsed soft and week interlayer in Xinkailing tunnel (the 
highway from Liu’an to Wuhan) , after surveying and analyzing the causes of collapse on site, this paper 
is going to propose the related reasonable solutions. By monitoring and measuring of the displacement 
and finite element numerical analysis, the stableness and mechanics characteristics of supporting structure 
on the collapsed area are analyzed, to know the distribution regularity of inner force and examine the 
supporting effectiveness and to avoid further collapse and ensure the tunneling safety, meanwhile to offer 
some experience for the alike tunnel design and construction.  
2. The Project Profile 
Xinkailing tunnel is two-lane highway tunnel, with the right line being 3229 m and left 3179 m. It 
locates in a highly developed area of joint and fissure, with partial tunnel through strongly weathered 
interlayer. 
The original design for tunnel section YK33+531~YK33+524 was surrounding rock level III. The 
designed geological condition was the weakly ~ minutely weathered granite with developed rock joint 
and fissure, mass but fragment mosaic texture on the rock body and a little broken; less developed 
groundwater, which was mainly the water from bedrock crack with little volume. The originally designed 
supporting was the anchoring and shotcreting of surrounding rock level III, which was supposed to be 
stable. 
Through the geological observation of tunnel face surrounding rock on YK33+531, it is found that the 
surrounding rock is intensely- moderately weathered granite, the rock joint is developed, the surrounding 
rock of tunnel face is a little broken and highly weathered; and there is an interlayer through the arch 
crown down to the base in the middle with unstable surrounding rock. According to the dynamic design 
and construction, the originally designed level III supporting for the surrounding rock on 
YK33+531~YK33+524 was changed to the level IV ordinary supporting and the construction was started. 
When setting up the arch-scaffolding and arranging the reinforced mat and rockbolts on the construction 
miles, without any sign, the cavity top suddenly collapsed on YK33+526.5~YK33+524.5, and elongated 
to YK33+530.5, and overwhelmed the finished I12 steel arch-scaffolding on YK33+530.5~YK33+526.5, 
leading the total collapse of 400 m3 with the highest collapse reaching 2.8m and average height being 
1.2m.   
The original design for the collapsed area was level III surrounding rock, it was later changed to level 
IV and the ordinary supporting of level IV was adopted. The primary supporting parameters: Ф25 
rockbolt of hollow pouring-in mortar with  3.0m in length and the space interval 100×100cm; the 
interval 100cm for I12 steel , injecting C25 concrete with 18cm thickness. 
3. The Causes Analysis of Collapse and the Related Solutions 
3.1.  The Causes Analysis of Collapse 
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3.1.1. Geological Cause 
Through the geological observation in the collapsed area, it is confirmed that the collapsed body is 
intensively weathered granite, with developed rock joint and crack, extremely broken rock layer and loose 
structure, no adhesiveness, clay in between rock layers, much water permeation, and slide and smooth 
surface. It can be inferred the main reasons causing collapse are the bad condition of surrounding rock, 
low physical mechanics parameters, and self-unstableness of surrounding rock. By judgment, the area fits 
to the characteristics of level V surrounding rock, quite different from the originally designed geological 
condition.  
3.1.2. Construction Cause 
The original design in collapsed area was level III surrounding rock. Through the description of tunnel 
face on site, the poor condition of surrounding rock was confirmed. While the inaccurate judgment about 
the surrounding rock level, which was judging the level IV instead of V and constructed with the ordinary 
supporting parameters of level IV, the changed supporting strength was still insufficient, causing the 
collapse of the supported area. In conclusion, the wrong judgment of the surrounding rock level and the 
correspondingly insufficient primary supporting strength are another reasons causing collapse.  
3.1.3. The Effect of Groundwater 
The burying depth of the section is 45~50 m, the groundwater is mainly the water in joint and crack 
from the surface. Because of the continuous raining, the surface water seeped and softened the 
surrounding rock, lowering the cohesiveness and fictional angle and weakening the self-stableness of 
surrounding rock. Since the primary supporting wasn’t finished timely, the surrounding rock unstabilized 
suddenly, causing collapse.  
3.2. Engineering Solutions 
The engineering solutions are made according to the geological condition, collapse mode and 
construction safety, etc in the collapsed area.  
3.2.1. Overall Plan 
1) Reinforce the supporting strength on the impacted area to avoid further collapse. Add I18 steel and 
spray a layer of 3cm concrete to strengthen the supporting on YK33+538.5~YK33+530.5. The interval of 
arch-scaffolding is 1m. Lock the feet with 8 pieces of Ф22 mortar rockbolts on both sides of each arch-
scaffolding. 
2) Close the surrounding rock of collapsed body and strengthen the self-stableness. Spray a layer of 
8cm concrete on the surface of surrounding rock of the collapsed area YK33+530.5~YK33+524.5. Close 
the exposed surrounding rock in the collapsed area. 
3) Enhance the supporting strength in the collapsed area, and timely construct and form the supporting 
shell. Raise the supporting parameters in the collapsed area to level V plus. Set up I18 steel arch-
scaffoldings in the collapsed area with interval 0.5m. Put on rockbolts and fabric and spray 25cm concrete 
to form a supporting shell. 
4) Intensively monitor the displacement. Enlarge the monitoring scale of the displacement in the 
collapsed and around area and increase the measuring frequency. Gain the deformation data of the 
displacement and primary supporting structure at arch crown and the sidewalls. Predict and judge the 
stableness. 
3.2.2. The Construction Plan 
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1) Put on the I18 steel arch-scaffoldings at the 8m rear of the collapsed area to prevent further collapse. 
Strengthen the finished primary support with the interval 1m between arch-scaffoldings. Put on 9 pieces 
of arch-scaffoldings in total, each having 8 pieces of Ф22 and 3m long feet-locked rockbolts, 2 of which 
are placed at the arch wall, 2 at the arch feet, connected vertically with Ф22 reinforcing bars and the 
interval of the reinforcing bars for toroidal connection being 100cm, which are interlockingly arranged on 
the inner and outer fringe of the rigid-frame support. The I18 steel support is temporary one, before the 
second lining, the support is not removed if it hasn’t intruded into the boundary, or it has to be removed to 
ensure the concrete thickness for the second lining.  
2) After strengthening the support on YK33+538.5~YK33+530.5, under the supporting of reinforced 
arch, firstly spray a layer of concrete of C25 strength and 8cm thickness on the surface of cavity and close 
the surface of surrounding rock in the collapse body. 
3) Put on the first support of I18 steel arch-scaffolding around the arc at YK33+530, adjust the 
partially intruded section. Put on Φ22mm mortar rockbolt on the un-collapsed side with the rockbolt 3m 
in length and space interval @ 50×100cm. Put on 2 pieces of the Φ22 feet-locked rockbolts at the arch 
wall and feet, each arch-scaffolding having 8 pieces of rockbolts and 3m in length. Hang φ8 reinforcing 
fabric between the arch-scaffoldings on YK33+530.5~YK33+530 with the grim interval being 20×20cm. 
This arch-scaffolding is connected with the other at YK33+530.5 through vertical connection bars of Ф22 
and 100cm for toroidal interval of connection bars, which are interlockingly arranged on the inner and 
outer fringe of the rigid-frame support. 
 4) Set up form panel on the outer fringe of I18 steel arch-scaffolding on YK33+530.5~YK33+530, 
then spray a layer of 25 cm concrete on the whole section.  
5) After the first arch-scaffolding is solidified and under its supporting, put on the second I18 steel 
arch-scaffolding at YK33+529.5. Put on Φ22mm mortar rockbolts on the un-collapsed side with the 
length being 3m and space interval @ being 50×100cm. Put on 2 pieces of Φ22mm feet-locked rockbolts 
at the arch wall and feet, each arch-scaffolding having 8 pieces of rockbolts and 3m in length. Hang φ8 
reinforcing fabric between arch-scaffoldings on YK33+530~YK33+529.5 with the grim interval being 20
×20cm. This arch-scaffolding is connected with the other at YK33+530 through vertical connection bars 
of Ф22 and 100cm for toroidal interval of connection bars, which are interlockingly arranged on the inner 
and outer fringe of the rigid-frame support. 
6) Set up form panel on the outer fringe of I18 steel arch-scaffolding on the collapsed section 
YK33+530~YK33+529.5, then spray a layer of 25 cm concrete on the whole section. 
7) Under the supporting of arch-scaffoldings, taking the same methods, put on the 3rd~12th I18 steel 
arch-scaffoldings with  interval 0.5cm on YK33+529、YK33+528.5、YK33+528、YK33+527.5、
YK33+527、 YK33+526.5、 YK33+526、 YK33+525.5 、YK33+525 、YK33+524.5. Spray a layer of 
25cm concrete, embed 2 pieces of Φ120mm steel tube of 2.9 m long at the highest collapse point between 
the 6th and 7th arch scaffoldings as the tube of concrete transporting and ventilation; embed 2 pieces of 
Φ42mm mortar injection tube and 3.0m in length between the 6th and 7th arch-scaffoldings. The distance 
from the tube gate to the surface of sprayed concrete in the collapsed body is 3cm, used for the 
subsequent mortar injection. 
8) When the sprayed concrete reaches to certain strength on YK33+530.5~YK33+524.5, fill C25 
pumping-over concrete on the collapsed section through 2 pieces of pre-embeded Φ120mm steel tube, 
tamp the cavity with the volume of 121.8m3, which is progressed 3 times. Fill the arch crown at the first 
time with the volume of 44 m3 do the second filling when the concrete reaches 85% of the designed 
strength and 1m above the arch crown with the volume of 42 m3; do the third filling when the second 
filled concrete reaches 85% of the designed strength and tamp the collapsed cavity with the volume of 
35.8 m3. 
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9) When the designed concrete strength in collapsed cavity reaches 100%, put on Φ22mm mortar 
rockbolts at the both feet of collapsed body with rockbolt 3.5m in length and interval @ being 50×
100cm. 6 rows are arranged like quincunx.  
10) Inject 1:1 mortar into collapse cavity through the pre-embedded tube, compact the filled concrete 
with the original rock surface.  
The solutions for the collapsed area discussed above are shown in Fig.1 and Fig.2. 
 
Fig. 1. the cross-section of collapse treatment 
 
Fig. 2. vertical-section of collapse treatment 
4. Effectiveness Analysis on Engineering Solutions 
The stableness of the primary support is analyzed through monitoring and measuring, to testify the 
effectiveness of engineer solutions in the collapsed area, to offer some accurate and reliable supporting 
parameters for the future alike engineering design and construction. 
To know the stableness of the surrounding rock and the supporting structure in the collapsed area, the 
cross-section for displacement measuring is arranged on collapsed section YK33+527. By monitoring and 
measuring its arch crown descending and side wall horizontally converging, the time-history curve of 
displacement can be seen on Fig.3. 
By the analysis of Fig.3, the final measured value for arch crown displacement is 17.8mm, the final 
measured value for sideway horizontally converging is 4.8mm. The displacement value is smaller than 1 
time preserved deformation, meeting the designed requirement. The trend for vertical displacement of 
arch crown and horizontal displacement of side wall smoothes out through time, indicating the stableness 
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of surrounding rock and the primary supporting structure, so it is proved that the treatment of collapse is 
effective, safe, and authentic.  
 
 
Fig. 3. the time-history curve of arch crown descending and side wall converging on the collapsed section YK33+527 
5. Summary and Suggestion 
Through the detailed discussion on the solutions for collapsed complex soft terrain of Xinkailing, 
having analyzed the surrounding rock in the collapsed area and the stableness of primary supporting 
structure by monitoring and measuring the displacement, the summary and suggestion are given as the 
followings: 
The geological condition is the main collapsing cause. Poor surrounding rock will cause self-
unstableness, easily leading to collapse, so, the description of tunnel face on site should be well done and 
the surrounding rock in front of tunnel face should be analyzed and predicted timely, to ensure the 
accurate judgment of surrounding rock classification and the strength requirement of supporting 
parameters.  
The effective measures for the treatment of the collapsed body are to strengthen the supporting 
strength in the collapse impacting area, to close the surrounding rock in the collapsed body to enhance 
self-stableness, to improve the supporting strength in the collapsed area and construct it timely, to fill the 
collapsed cavity to avoid roof-fall, etc.  
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